
Pajaro Village Homeowners Association 

Regular monthly meeting, January 9, 2019 

The regular monthly meeting of the Pajaro Village Homeowners Association was opened at 6:05pm by President Judi 
Lazenby.  The following Board members were also in attendance, Al Beattie and Josette Winkler. Patricia Guevara 
was excused, Scott Ivens was not present.  

The minutes were read and approved.  January 10 is the last day for submission of the call for candidates. 

The Treasurer reported the checking account balance is $9,342.00, the reserve balance is $108,887.00. 

Judi reported that we must do a better job of getting information in writing in order to put them on the agenda for the 
following months meeting. The accomplishments for 2018 were read. 

OLD BUSINESS: Officer Brian reported that the radar trailer was on Tuttle.  He brought the Watsonville Police 
Department crime analysis report for us to review and from May to November of 2018 there were 8 calls to the 
department from our area.  Our crime rate is 3.33 per 100 people.  The crime rate for the City of Watsonville is 6.48 
per 100 people. He also stated that pedestrians must look both ways twice and be vigilant when walking across the 
street. 

Volunteers are needed to count ballots if we have an election. 

NEW BUSINESS: Bonni suggested paying neighbors who would like to be paid, when helping with yard work when 
the Neighbors helping Neighbors yard clean up begins. 

Judi said the Board will be preparing for a meeting with Bob Cox to prepare a new 3 year study.  There will be a line 
item in the reserve study for landscaping. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 1 spot available in the garden. 

There will be a 4th Friday Meet and Greet on January 25, a Valentine sweet and bubbly party on February 9 and a St. 
Patrick’s Day potluck on March 16. 

There are 4 spots available at the RV lot, no Sunshine report. 

Valerie reported that she has a list of 11 new neighbors to visit and she had contacted 4 so far. 

Clubhouse - Videll reported that the  gardener will be cutting back the ivy. Some trees were donated to the clubhouse 
and will be planted in the back. 

Cheri questioned the money not paid to Anonymous for the landscape contest. It was not paid as previously 
requested by Cheri as the applicant did not want any recognition or any payment per the initial request by Cheri who 
submitted it for anonymous. Cheri also requested that the minutes in the newsletter should be more complete instead 
of the highlights of the meeting. 

Judi said we will look at the pool hours next month.  We will put agenda items for the next Board meeting in the 
newsletter so neighbors can be sure and attend. 

Cheri said she would like consideration of the RV lot not be paid because other volunteers are not. Robert said in 
order to get someone to take on the overseeing of the RV lot it became a position where a free RV spot was given.  
Josette would like to revisit this at another meeting. Robert suggested paying Willie $10.00 per month instead of the 
free space. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:46 pm. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Holly Browne 

Assistant Secretary


